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Happi Papi Receives Editor's Choice Award
Published on 05/16/13
Independent app developer Happi Papi achieved another milestone this week when its latest
iPad learning game Happi & The Pirates 1.0.1 was awarded The Editor's Choice Award by the
reputable Children's Technology Review. The Award is given only to the highest quality
children's products in the interactive media category. Happi & The Pirates is a spelling,
math and puzzle brain game for kids where players have to solve a wide range of spelling
and logic puzzles to uncover a hidden treasure.
Tampa, Florida - Independent app developer Happi Papi achieved another milestone this week
when its latest iPad learning game Happi & The Pirates 1.0.1 was awarded The Editor's
Choice Award by the reputable Children's Technology Review. The Editor's Choice Award is
given only to the highest quality children's products in the interactive media category.
Happi & The Pirates is a spelling, math and puzzle brain game for kids where players have
to solve a wide range of spelling and logic puzzles to uncover a hidden treasure. The app
was featured by Apple in the US and many other App Stores around the world directly on its
release date. In its first month the app has reached top 10 in most App Stores and even
claimed the coveted #1 spot in education conscious Sweden where Happi Papi has a strong
following.
In addition to being a digital treasure hunt centered around spelling and deductive
reasoning, Happi & The Pirates also include a real life treasure. All players who manage
to complete this challenging game and open the game's treasure chest have a chance to win
an iPad Mini.
"The game is super fun and quite addictive and the odds of winning an iPad Mini is better
than winning anything at the lottery," says Happi Papi co-founder Patrick Larson.
Device Requirements:
* Requires iPad with iOS 4.0 or later
* 66.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Happi & The Pirates 1.0.1 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category. The iPad
Mini treasure hunt within the game runs until June 30, 2013.
Happi Papi:
http://www.happipapi.com
Happi & The Pirates 1.0.1:
http://happipapi.com/happi-the-pirates
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/happi-pirates-spelling-math/id622075576
Children's Technology Review - Awards May 2013:
http://childrenstech.com/blog/archives/11791
Media Assets:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mypalapps/
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Happi Papi develops unique and visually stunning learning apps that get featured on the
world's Appstores. We create exciting and distraction free digital environments for kids
and provide parents and teachers with clever tools that will help children excel in an
interconnected world. Happi Papi was founded in 2011 by Patrick Larson and Jens Ode with
the guiding principle of consistently raising the bar in the learning apps market. If you
would like to get in touch with us you can do so on Facebook or by email. Copyright (C)
2013 Happi Papi. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
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Co-Founder
941-704-3797
info@happipapi.com
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